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Why visual anthropology?
Anthropologists are increasingly recognizing the need to
broaden the scope of their methodology and analytical
expression. Traditional academic representations in the form
of written articles or monographs excel in their ability to
provide insights into the cultural practices, norms, rules and
institutions by which people live. But to engage fully with the
complexities of social life, anthropology needs alternative
academic languages that allow researchers to explore the role
of perception, imagination and emotion in human interaction. New social media and audiovisual technologies of
communication offer unique possibilities for engaging and
bringing into dialogue the whole of the human sensorium
and imaginative capacities. Public institutions, private organizations and academia are increasingly demanding audiovisual
methods that can facilitate cross-cultural analysis, dialogue
and imagination. The overall aim of this programme is to
qualify students of anthropology and related disciplines to
take on the task of audiovisual research, consultancy and
communication in the contemporary world.

Recording of the “Reef Islands Film Project”
(Crawford, Pinholt, Kildea)
Screening of the film “Ngat is Dead”
in Papua New Guinea
(Suhr, Otto, Dalsgaard 2009)
“Naturally”, multimedia installation by
students at Moesgaard 2012
(photo: Lars Kruse, AU Communication)

This MA programme provides students with practical and theoretical skills to take part in visual
anthropological debates about the workings of human imagination and perception in diverse cultural settings. Through hands-on workshops in the production of anthropological film, photography
and exhibitions, students learn to apply audiovisual and new social media as a participatory
research method and as a means of analytic expression. The aim is to develop practical and
conceptual sensibilities that allow students to explore and experiment with the interfaces and
dialectics of human perception, emotion and imagination beyond what can be expressed in words.

Practical skills

Moesgaard Laboratory for Visual Anthropology

Throughout the programme students produce a number of
visual anthropological presentations culminating in the production of a thesis comprised of a visual anthropological product
(film, photography, museum installation, multimedia) and a
written part with further methodological, analytical and representational reflections. Through intensive and ongoing engagement in audiovisual communication, students receive practical
skills in operating video and photo cameras, sound recording,
composition, video editing as well as practical experience in
designing and managing audiovisual projects. Lecturers with a
variety of professional backgrounds within the audiovisual
production industry provide insight into aspects such as
development, production, broadcasting and fundraising.

With the Master’s Degree programme in Visual Anthropology, Moesgaard Museum and Aarhus University aim to
establish a research environment where students, scholars,
artists, film- and exhibition-makers can experiment and
develop forms of inquiry and representation that allow a
close engagement with cross-cultural experience and imagination. The new museum site of Moesgaard provides a
window through which students and staff can enter directly
into dialogue with the broad public. Furthermore, the
museum provides a unique public laboratory for experimenting with diverse methodologies and technologies of
representation. This will be of value not only to students and
researchers, but also to the museum, whose ambition it is to
allow visitors to share in the very creation of anthropological
knowledge.
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Imagination

New social media

Experimental anthropology

Students in the MA programme will explore uncharted
regions of human imagination by using the expressive potential of photo/video cameras as anthropological tools for
cultural analysis and critique. Imagination is the faculty with
which we encounter, make sense of and create our world.
Imagination is at once born in sensation and the framework
through which our sensations are formed. Research in imagination demands that anthropologists actively engage in, and
attempt to draw close to, the ways in which other people
experience and imagine their worlds. Since words and text
occupy only a minor part of our imaginative faculties, such
research calls for an anthropology that makes full use of the
human sensorium. Interactive, audiovisual and material
means of inquiry provide a range of possibilities for stimulating new imaginations and building alternative platforms
for cross-cultural dialogue and creativity.

Since people across the globe increasingly live their lives
through and with new social media (YouTube, Facebook,
Flicr, Skype etc.), it is pertinent for anthropologists to adapt
to the emerging media worlds, both theoretically and
methodologically. Social media technologies open up extraordinary avenues for anthropologists seeking to engage and
collaborate with their interlocutors – not only during fieldwork, but as an integral part of analysis and knowledge
communication. Experimental visual anthropology engages
academic thought and analysis through the audiovisual
languages that interlocutors, audiences and anthropologists
already employ and have become deeply accustomed to
through ordinary everyday living. Contrary to academic articles that seldom are read by the broad public, anthropological films, photography, interactive web platforms, and
installations of material objects offer the possibility of
establishing scholarly representation not as the endpoint of
research, but as a catalyst for accelerating the reflection and
dialogue between researchers and their collaborators.

While academic articles and books are often conceived as the
final representational stage of academic research, the MA
programme conceives audiovisual media and exhibitionmaking as experimental and dialogical sites for knowledge in the
making. Visual images, sounds and material artefacts are
kernels of creative potential through which concepts and
ideas may be generated and put to theoretical and practical
use. Such artefacts constitute compounds of multi-vocal
significance through which cross-cultural dialogue and expression may be established. This requires the conventional
distinction between knowledge producers and knowledge
recipients to be dissolved. Students in the MA programme
will be urged to engage audiences not simply as recipients of
their work, but as active participants in the creation of
anthropological knowledge. Experimental visual anthropology is the study not of but with people in diverse cultural and
social settings across the globe.

SEMESTER 1

SEMESTER 2

Camera as Cultural Critique
(Theme, internal examination, graded, 10 ECTS)

Experiment and Representation
(Elective subject, internal examination, graded, 10 ECTS)

Through hands-on workshops and exercises in ethnographic filmmaking students are introduced to key
debates in the humanities and social sciences about the
workings of human imagination and perception in
diverse social and cultural contexts. Through the
production of a short film project, students learn to use
the camera as a tool of inquiry and analysis in the
anthropological tradition of cultural critique.

This course is built around the production of a joint
anthropological student exhibition at the Moesgaard Museum.
As part of this process students are engaged in readings and
discussions about the politics and ethics of representation and
the possibilities of new interactive media in visual anthropology. Students are encouraged to explore the idea that
alternative forms of academic research can be produced
through exhibition making as an experimental site for knowledge
in the making. Students will be urged to engage audiences not
simply as recipients of their work, but also as active
participants in the creation of anthropological knowledge.

Central Debates in Anthropology
(External examination, graded, 20 ECTS)
The aim of this course is to provide students with the
conceptual tools to identify, describe and analyze
complex empirical and epistemological issues. The main
focus is on a series of central debates that have
influenced the development of contemporary anthropology. These debates are placed and discussed in
relation to general schools of theory in the humanities
and social sciences as well as relevant empirical issues.

Field Preparation

Field Preparation
(Methodological Choice, Internal examination, graded, 10 ECTS)
Preparation of fieldwork is carried out in collaboration with a
supervisor. Following a thorough discussion of the academic
and practical issues of the chosen project, the student prepares
a draft for the project description, including the background of
the project, its theoretical perspective, and the use of visual
anthropological methodologies of inquiry and communication.
Before final submission, the project description is further
discussed in relation to feasibility and time constraints.

Ethnographic Methodology
(Internal examination, pass-fail, 10 ECTS)
Through a combination of joint lectures, class tuition and field
exercises students receive in-depth training in ethnographic
methodologies such as participant observation, interviewing
and other qualitative methods. In addition students in the
Visual Anthropology Programme receive further instructions in
the use of film, photography and new social media as means of
observation, participation and knowledge communication.

SEMESTER 3
Fieldwork
(Profile, internal examination, graded, 30 ECTS)
The aim of the fieldwork module is for students to achieve
in-depth understanding of visual anthropological methods
and to demonstrate their abilities to independently collect
and process ethnographic material. Students are urged to use
video, photography or social media as means of data collection, collaboration and feedback. The collected materials
may later be used as part of the thesis in the form of a film,
museum installation, multimedia presentation etc. A minimum of three months must be spent working in the field.
Fieldwork can be conducted as an independent field study or
in association with a larger research project, private enterprise, government institution or NGO. As an alternative to
fieldwork students may also choose a thematic specialization
with profile courses at AU or other universities.

SEMESTER 4
Thesis in Visual Anthropology
(External exam, graded, 30 ECTS)
The purpose of the thesis is to provide students with the
opportunity to conduct a detailed analysis and reflection on
an anthropological subject of their own choice. Students are
urged to use their own materials from fieldwork as the basis
of the thesis. The thesis may combine a visual anthropological product in the form of a film, museum installation,
photography or multimedia presentation in addition to a
written part of maximum 40 pages with further analytical and
methodological reflections. Students are encouraged to use
filmic and photographic material not simply as a means of
documentation, but as analytic expressions in their own right.

For further details, see the Study Guide:
• http://kandidat.au.dk/en/anthropology/
For formal guidelines see the Academic Regulations:
• http://studieordning.au.dk/UKstudieordningHTML/884_2407-2012_UK_Kandidatuddannelse%20i%20antropologi.html

How to apply

Admission requirements and prerequisites

Right of admission

Please see this webpage for a complete description:

The following Bachelor’s Degree Programmes qualify the
student for admission to the Master’s Degree Programme in
Visual Anthropology:

Students of the Bachelor’s Degree Programme in Anthropology at Aarhus University have the right to be admitted to
the Master’s Degree Programme in Anthropology on the
condition that application is made with a view to continuing
directly from the Bachelor’s Degree Programme to the Master’s Degree Programme. This right of admission requires
receipt of the application by Aarhus University within the
appropriate period of time.

http://kandidat.au.dk/en/anthropology/cpage/Adgangskra
v/view1/1/Course/index/
• Commencement of studies: 1 September.
• Duration of program: 2 years / 120 ECTS.
Students who successfully complete the two-year Master’s
Degree Programme in Visual Anthropology will obtain an
MSc in Anthropology from Aarhus University.
Application deadline
15 March for applicants with a foreign entrance examination.
1 April for applicants with a Danish entrance examination.
Aarhus University students can apply for admission through
the Self Service System.

• A bachelor’s degree in anthropology from Aarhus University (AU) or the University of Copenhagen (KU).
• A bachelor’s degree with at least 45 ECTS-points in
anthropology (i.e. 75% of a full-time academic year of
study).
The Board of Studies carries out an individual assessment as
to whether applicants with qualifications other than the
above have the academic qualifications required for their
application to be given equal status.

A maximum of 15 students are admitted to the Master’s
Degree in Visual Anthropology.
Tuition fees for non-EU/EEA/Swiss citizens
Students from Denmark and the EU are not required to pay
tuition fee for the graduate program in Visual Anthropology.
Annual tuition fees for non-EU/EEA/Swiss citizens is
Euro 9,100 (60 ECTS).

What are my job prospects?

From the film “Unity through Culture”
(Suhr and Otto 2011)

Programme coordinators
Christian Suhr, filmmaker and Assistant Professor in
Anthropology, Moesgaard, AU. PhD and film projects about
Islamic exorcisms and psychiatric healthcare in Denmark.

There is not a job called ‘experimental visual anthropologist’.
But there is a clear and increasing demand in public institutions
as well as private corporations for people with the necessary
skills and methodological sensibilities to do in-depth audiovisual analysis and communication. Audiovisual methodologies
are in high demand in the social sciences writ large as well as
within the anthropology of business, organization, consumption, advertising and production design. This programme is not
only designed for students who wish to become ethnographic
film directors or museum curators. The emphasis is on educating full-scale anthropologists with special capabilities in audiovisual analysis and communication. In addition to specific
themes in visual anthropology, students attend courses in general anthropological debates and methodologies. This grounding
in broad theoretical debates allows students to engage in audiovisual communication of relevance beyond the specialized field
of visual anthropology.

Peter Ian Crawford, Professor of Visual Anthropology, social
anthropologist, filmmaker, development consultant and publisher.
www.intervention.dk
Faculty
Ton Otto, Head of the Ethnographic Collections, Moesgaard
Museum and Professor of Anthropology. Director of prizewinning
ethnographic films on socio-cultural change in Papua New Guinea.
Rane Willerslev, Professor of Anthropology and Senior Fellow at
the Aarhus Institute for Advanced Studies. Author of books and
articles on human perception, cinematic montage and sacrifice.
Karen Waltorp, course developer and documentarist, AU. Current
PhD-research project with Muslim women in Denmark on social
media and place-making with smart phones. www.waltorpvium.com
Christian Vium, photographer and Postdoctoral Fellow, AU. Has
produced a number of photographic exhibitions and prizewinning
documentaries. www.christianvium.com
Arine Kirstein Høgel, Postdoctoral Fellow, AU. PhD-research in
haptic visuality in documentary and ethno-graphic films. Current
research in archival material and audiovisual archaeology.
Thea Skaanes, curator and leader of the UNESCO collections,
Moesgaard Museum. PhD project about power objects and
cosmology among the Hadza hunter-gatherers in Tanzania.
Thomas Fibiger, curator and PhD in Anthropology, Moesgaard
Museum. Research on the globalization of heritage and politics of
imagination in the Arabian Gulf.
Ane Bonde Rolsted, visual anthropologist and exhibition
coordinator. Has produced ethnographic films for a number of
institutions in Denmark and as museum director in Greenland.

From the film “Manenberg” (Waltorp and Vium 2011)

Susanne Højlund, Associate Professor in Anthropology, AU.
Research interests include experimental visual ethnography,
childhood and youth, pedagogy, welfare and food culture.

Living in Aarhus
The main campus of Aarhus University is located in the city of
Aarhus. From here, beach, harbour and forest are all within a 15minute bike ride. With a population of around 300,000, Aarhus is
Denmark’s second largest city. And with a Top 100 university
right in the heart of town, Aarhus is swarming with students – in
total around 40,000, making it the youngest city of Denmark. The
city is ripe with opportunities aimed at students such as concerts,
museums, nightlife and shopping.
Moesgaard Museum is located in the forest 10 km to the south of
the city centre. In the autumn of 2013 the new building opened to
students and staff and in the autumn of 2014 Denmark’s first
purposed-built cultural historical museum will be inaugurated.
The building adds 16,000 square meters to the museum and thus
sets the stage for a variety of new exhibition opportunities
including special editing facilities, lecture halls and exhibition
space for students in the programme in visual anthropology.

View of the Aarhus University Campus. Photo: Lars Kruse, AU Communication.

Further info about the visual anthropology programme
Questions about application and admission requirements:
• Study Centre Arts, tel: +45 87161087
email: studiecenter.arts.aarhus@au.dk
Specific questions about the programme:
• Christian Suhr, tel: +45 31600031, email: suhr@hum.au.dk
Other questions: www.kandidat.au.dk/en/guidance/
Further info about Aarhus
• www.studieguide.au.dk/en/
• www.visitaarhus.com

The new Museum of Moesgaard under construction. The museum opened to students and staff in the autumn of 2013.

Facilities and equipment
Student housing in Aarhus
Student Housing Aarhus offers more than 8000 units exclusively
for students in Aarhus and the surrounding areas.
• www.studenthousingaarhus.com/
Search engine for additional rental properties in Aarhus:
• www.boligportal.dk/en/

Students in the MA Programme have access to the facilities at the Adorno Studio of Aarhus University, including professional HD
camcorders, sound equipment and state-of-the-art editing suites (MacPro, iMac, and Final Cut Pro). The new Moesgaard Museum
provides additional editing facilities, lecture halls and exhibition space. Students doing long-term fieldwork outside Denmark can
apply for borrowing cameras and sound recording equipment at the Section of Anthropology, AU, and Moesgaard Museum.
However, all students are strongly encouraged to invest in semi-professional cameras and/or editing software. New camcorders,
editing software and HDSLR cameras are becoming more and more affordable. To have a camera available on a daily basis greatly
increases one’s chances of becoming familiar with the languages of film, photography and sound.

